STUDENT PICTURE AND IDENTIFICATION BADGE
Resolution submitted to the Faculty Senate by the University Student Senate and endorsed by the Student Life and Interests Committee.

RESOLUTION:

WHEREAS: By Regent Rule the Students of the University of Wisconsin are required to have in their possession both a picture identification card and a data badge, and

WHEREAS: The material from which these are produced should be of a durable substance as the Students are expected to retain the original identification items for their entire enrollment at the University, and

WHEREAS: Students in the possession of a mutilated data badge are denied the use of University facilities for which they are paying tuition, and

WHEREAS: The Office of Admissions and Records is currently charging $2.30 for the replacement of either item.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: The University Student Senate goes on record supporting the free replacement of broken, cracked, damaged, or otherwise defaced data badges provided the old data badge is turned in, until a better material with which to produce the data badge is found, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That this bill be submitted to the Faculty Senate Subcommittee, Student Life and Interest Committee, and the Faculty Senate concurrently for their consideration and adoption; and to be finally submitted to the Board of Regents for their consideration and adoption as the policy setting body of the University of Wisconsin.
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